Ventilation Management:
A hands-on demonstration of a fully integrated system that reduces cost while increasing safety and productivity

Join Accutron in the workshop hosted by Andy Stein and Christian Lanas and learn how to advance your mine optimization with AccutronLive. AccutronLive is a suite of products for monitoring, visualizing (KPIs) and controlling your mine ventilation system. Applicable for coal and hard rock mines, Accutron’s network of airflow, climate and gas measurement instruments allows mines to reduce energy costs and MSHA citations. See pressure changes that can indicate problems with seals or stoppings. Learn how to significantly reduce energy costs as they relate to ventilation. For deep mines with high temperature and humidity learn how to minimize stress on workers. Measure effectiveness and efficiency of each fan and every air deflection device in the mine. Over 2,000 of these systems have been installed in 17 countries around the world from Australian coal mines to copper mines in Chile to nickel mines in Canada.